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??C LARK'S? ?1
Special Sale of Patent Medicines I

and Toilet Articles |
& \

10c Alum Powder, lb 7f | \u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0> »

25c Aromatic Spirits Ammonia, 3 oz., 15* I? \ I? \ i & I FY&&f EXTRA SPECIAL A -.1
25c Camphorated Oil. 3oz 15* 5 0c bottle Palmolive

*ICV. ? ffCC . refb^g; wkh
* Ollfit ArtlClCS

10c Epsom Salts, lb 7? Shampoo, with a purchase i /

TSATTTVTT\ two rubber Oi\ * r.

25c Ess. Peppermint, 3oz 15,
°f

,

thr" ca *'s "IQ- /2-fUUiMJ) fittings C Azurea Face Powder 830
25c Merck's Susar MUk. >b ,7c 1

Pata °"V« , A . 1 <T>l 1 .

T°°,h »"\u2666

25c Savmon Soap 18, ASSOrfofl ( hnm!afp« \
Carme " """ P°W"" 39 «

25c Witch Hazel, best, pint 15, ( _

,

7 SODA TICKETS. Colgate s Dontal Cream 20,

XC C!T lr round Value 25C Colgate's Shaving Stick 20*
A. -_J.II- J* _? OCa oia *ICketS During th.s special sale we will e ive a full h.lf-nonnH l . Colgate's Tooth Powder 15*

I irlfpni
-

box of SPECIAL ASSORTED CHOCOLATES with a Cuticura Soap 20*U IWU li'1vVIIVlliV*J 10 C stTe 5 °C °f in our Market strect C~ ~~_~lngram Milkweed Cream 34*
! 25c Bellans

75c Bellans 50* ?????fruits 3 crearr 's covere d with the richest, purest choco- bination, rt* 1 Q CSS ak:um P° w der 17*
SI.OO Bromo Seltzer 65* Ivory, Lifebuoy or Lava I ?AT OUR? ?

" ' J- &J- Shaving Cream 17*
50c California Syrup Figs 33* soap, 7 cakes 0[- I , ,0 , _ c

SL5° Yankee Fountain Kolynos Tooth Paste 18*
50c Danderine . 33, I* Zsc J 4

Market Street Store Only ° q 74c JL. f«. Po? d er »£
50c Diapepsin .33* J _mJ Lyon's Tooth Powder 17*
50c Hays' Hair Health 33* Melba Face Powder 50*
$3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk $2.8.1 HIGML,AND LINEN SPECIAL NOTICE Mercolized Wax 53^
75c J ad Sahs 49 < a?d ssr&? a h,rsrs Alw. Vft reillombor w WIIIWII, , lvthi f

Packer *

s Tar w w
50c Serine 34* by ?,cr a Ppo« ra , w. so ,-ou, Pebeco Tooth Paste 34*
50c Palmolive Shampoo 33*

'*

wIH -.ways ho the we.«,me - 17 *
I, nnisp., letter, dainty in apitearance and correct in every detail. customer* ivn 11 a li ,° aocol,ll,lodate our e X 3 pur .

_
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n : siws a^ loc*'"" an" m"ke ? ss f- f_ fT 0
SI.OO Pierce G. M. Disc 65* L k

prices. Sanitol Face Powder 17*
Si.oo Pierce Fav. Pres 65* MMJ Sanitol Tooth Powder 17*

E£z:E: s Special Sale Saturday and Monday 2 l
SI.OO S. S. S. for Blood 65* ""I\u25a0 IV A ~iiy-yMm Milm II

50c Stuart's Dys. Tab 33* | TM hite Tooth Paste 17*
50c Swamp Root 33e UUU IvXAA;J[kjJ JL k3 JL \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0J MJ I Stillman Freckle Cream 24*
50c Wyeth Sage and Sulphur 33<» .

Swan Down Face Powder 12*
_J ALSO 306 BROAD STREET | Woodbury Face Powder I

I Money-Making Ministers
Coming Under the Taboo jj

| Case of Dr. Hillis Coincides With Action Against ij
j Evangelists' Profits; Effect Upon "Billy"Sunday ij

(By the Religions Rambler)

"n***"*********************************iiwiv>vwMwmv>iatui^'
t. "there are home missionaries and for-
s,eign missionaries and social settlers
- and neighborhood visitors whose very
- shoe latchets I am not worthy to
f stoop down and unloose."

Hard Sliding for Money-Makers

I Church papers and leading laymen,
as well as the rank and file of pastors,

' are speaking out with unprecedented

s plainness upon the peril of money-
\u25a0 making, or "love of filthy lucre," as
. the apostle called it, which is grow-
i j ing in some religious circles. Larger
. fortunes are being made to-day than

- j ever before by men solemnly set apart
sifor the holy calling of preaching the
i gospel. I have more than once of late
»! heard quoted the declaration of a for-
? i mer professor in Princeton Theological

L | Seminary that there are only two
IIways in which a minister of the gos-
-11 pel may properly have wealth; he may
Iinherit It. or he may marry it.

' | "Billy"Sunday has been a factor in
: | bringing this subject to the fore. The
( ! discussion that has raged about his
j head has kept uppermost the subject
1 of his financial remuneration, which Isnow supposed to be in the neighbor-
; hood of 5200,000 a s ear. True, It Is
ja free-will offering, and "Billy"works

j harder than Caruso or any business-
; man. Nobody can question his legal
; rights to as large an income a-s thegrateful people will provide.

Shepherds and Crooks
j Not a few other lesser evangelists

| receive JIOOO or more a month, bv the
« "thank offering" plan. All profes-
sional evangelists, of any standing,

; make more money than pastors.
The point of objection is that the

| evangelist is not on the same basis as
! Caruso, and that money-making bv 1
! preachers is contrary to the spirit of,
!the Gospel. The common conviction:
I of Christians that it is wrong for her- j
jalds of the Cross to grow rich by their
ministery is abundantly supported by

i the New Testament. The standard of
i judgment is not one of legal right, but
jof Christian propriety,

j When money and ministers jolntlvj
j come under discussion the old!
japothegm is recalled that "In the
Iearly church there were golden bishops i
!with woodeno croziers, and the shep- 1
I herds fed the sheep: but In a later!
I day there were wooden bishops, with!

| golden croziers. and the sheep fed the
jshepherd." Certainly the highest use-!

: fulness of the ministerial calling is
i destroyed by the sin of avarice. It is I
; noteworthy that Moody and Whittle. 1
i two of the greatest evangelists of the
I past generation, were not money-
I makers, and Gipsy Smith has long
worked for a stated salary under a

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
; Always bean -/? -

i Signature of

An old and widespread sentiment
against ministers making fortunes
seems to be crystallizing at the pres-
ent time; and the Evangelistic Com-
mission of the Federal Council of
?'hurches has taken action looking to-
ward what has become almost a scan-
da! in the case of professional
evangelists.

The case of Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis
whose manly avowal of the mistake he
made in turning aside to money-mak-
ing has interested the whole country,
has given point to the discussion. The
brilliant pastor of Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, who has failed to the ex-
tent of something like SIOO,OOO has
become a powerful recruit to the side
r>f a nonmercenary ministry. He made
a fortune by his books and his lec-
tures and investments only to lose it
=0! in the hard times. Now he avows
hat all this has impaired his spiritual

power and his Christian leadership.
Dr. Hillis declared, in a dramaticstatement to his congregation, that

footed Ifoutotefl!
AT FOUNTAINS. HOTELS, Oil ILSCWHIRI

Got

NORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AllAges.

Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at

Don't travel without it
~~~~~

A quick lunch prepared in a
Vnlosa you say "HORLIOITSm
you may got a Substitute.
r~
For
N-a-s-t-y Bugs
What a lot of trouble a little bug 1

\u25a0 can cause. You will surely de- i
stroy all the bugs and save your- !
self a lot of annoyance if you use j

Forney's
Knock Out

Bed Bug Killer
25c Delivered

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE'
426 Market St.

Both Phones
*\u25a0 J

I British Committee.
Salaries For Evangelists

There is real Importance In the
statement that, on the eve of an
organized, nation-wide evangelistic

; movement by all the denominations,
| the Federal Council's Commission on
! Evangelism should openly attack the
I present method of paying evangelists.
I They flatly oppose the "thank offer-

| ing" system, whereby the visiting

I evangelist, through a process which
J has been called "a psychological liold-

] up." receives huge sums for his brief
campaign. The commission recom-
mends a flat salary basis for evangel-
ists. that the opprobrium may be re-
moved from this calling, and that the

; work itself may be kept as the one
\u25a0 objective.
| Just what salary should be paid
"Billy" Sunday, if he could ever be

jbrought to consent to "join the union."
is a matter of speculation. Surpris-

I ingly plain words have been spoken
i on this subject by warm supporters of
j Sunday, who fear a reaction against
| him and his work on this account.
I Nolan R. Beat, the editor of "The
i Continent," in the course of a full-:

| page editorial said:

I "And now the only question worth
j the anxiety of the church is the ques-
tion whether the 'deceitfulness of

! riches' which Jesus Christ dreaded so j
| much may have corroded In some de-!i gree the mirror in which an evangel-j
list's soul ought to reflect the image of i
' the Lord. The zeal with which Mr.
I Sunday still maintains his financial i
'plans against all modification now that j
jhe has discovered in them an El j

j Dorado, and the subtile ways in which j
I from the platform he encourages ex-j
travagant gifts, suggests painfully that
he is not to-day as indifferent to the I
glitter of gold as when he started on j
his work."

Hymn Books and Stocks
Another aspect of evangelism that

troubles fastidious folk Is the sale of
hymn books by choristers who either
are personally identified with a pub-
lishing house or get commissions from
the publisher. C'ne of these associates
of a famous evangelist makes over
$50,000 a year. The authors of the
popular hymns get only a trifle fori
their work, the amounts ranging rrotn I
one to ten dollars a song, more often 1
the former than the latter.

The strife of the hymn book sellers |
is responsible for the deterioration of;
taste in church music, which Presi-j

: dent Wilson and other churchmen
| have publicly lamented.
' Now that twenty-six denominations. |
lin affiliation with the Federal Coun-!
I ell's Commission, have evangelistic |
committees of their own, it is believed ,
that some of these evils may be cor-Jrected.

Clergymen as Stock Peddlers
As yet no way has been found for

dealing with the minister who sells
wildcat mining stock and uncertain
real estate. The number of confiding
persons a ghastly proportion of
whom are widows who have lost
their all through their trustfulness tn
the preachers as investment guides is
beyond certain knowledge.

A prominent layman was recently
approached hv a minister who has
quit preaching and gone Into the mar-
keting of nut lands in the South.
When the layman pointed out that, at
the highest possible market rating, the
offering was worth less than half what
the minister asked for it, the latter
guilelessly countered by the statement ?
that It must be a good thing, or a I
certain widow with eight children i
would not have put her all into it! i
clearly, that man's customers had j
been led to purchase by his ministerial'
standing and by his personal probity.!
rather than by his business acumen, j

The only proposition that offers any.
deliverance from these men who have I
demitted the ministry to go into
aecular business is to deprive them of I

I
.their clerical standing and the right to

, use ministerial titles.
' If the expected revival of religion

I is to come, all traffickers will have to

E |be driven from the courts of the
, .temple; and all attaches of the temple

j I will have to be led to give up com-
* j mercial perquisites. Only an un-

" worldly ministry can lead the world
' into the church. And not the allure-
I ments of gain, but the summons to

| sacrifice, will lead worthy young men
| into the Gospel ministry.

'(| THE RELIGIOUS RAMBLER.

Childhood Romance Leads
to Wedding of Couple at

Philadelphia on Monday
;! Sunbury. Pa.. Oct. 8. When Gil-
bert E. Gable, an official for the Bell

! Telephone company, of Philadelphia,
!; is wedded to Hazel Detweiler, of 4029
IBaring street, Philadelphia, next Mon-

; | day in the Holy Trinity church at that
? jplace, the first chapter of a romance
'I begun in childhood will have been

\u25a0 | completed. The ceremony will be
performed by the Rev. Floyd W.

II Tompkins, after which a company of
| some 150 persons will be present at a

' i wedding breakfast in the Gold and
>jßlue room of the Bellevue Stratford.

Mr. Gable was born in Shamokln, i
| where he passed his childhood. When
jhe was 10 years old a little girl came
j one summer and boarded with her
jparents at a house nearby. The two
J became acquainted, but when Autumn
jcame the Detweilers took Hazel back
I to the city.

I Ten years later, when Mr. Gable had
grown up and was working in Phila-

delphia, he received a post card from
jPaxinos, reminding him of the sum-
jmer spent in Northumberland county,
and inviting him to visit the Detweiler
home.

Since then the romance has gone
from step to step until next Monday
the two childhood friends will be wit-
married. The ceremony will be
nessed by L. H. Kinnard, vice-presi-
dent of the Bell Telephone company,
and other prominent business men of
Philadelphia. In addition the Pathe-

. scope company will take moving pit?
Itures of the ceremony and reception,
which will be tiled away in the private
"movie" collection which Mr. Gable

I is collecting.
!

Dear Dr. Pierce: What is Uric
(Acid? Does it cause kidney trouble?

; Not long ago I was examined for in-
! surance and an analysis of the kidney

j secretions showed an excess of Uric
! Acid.

I suffer from backache, and rheu-
| matlsm in my limbs, but never before

j suspected my kidneys. I recognize you
: as an authority on these subjects, and

j wish you would give me this infoi-
matlon.

LEWIS R.

| Lewis R.. My Dear Sir: Answering
I your letter. Uric Acid indicates poison-
' Ing of the system: It Is also associated

1 with several other poisons and forma
of painful Irritants In the cells of the

I Joints, nerves and muscles. Everyone
i has Uric Acid In the system, but

j naturally in small quantities. Exces-
sive amount Is caused by eating too

I much meat and foods that ferment In
stomach. The kidneys being the fllt-

| ers of the hlood are supposed to sep-

arate and throw the poisons out of the
j system. Weak, tired and overworked

| kidneys fall to do this, hence the pols-
. onous Uric Acid arid its associated

I poisons contaminate the blood, causing
backache, lumbago, rheumatism,

I droopy and tired, wornout feeling.

The only proposition that offers any
deliverance from these men who have
demitted the ministry to go into

business is to deprive them of

Good Record of Coxestown
I Pupils For School Month
» Special to "The Telegraph

Lucknow, Pa., Oct. 8. Pupils
! neither tardy nor absent during the

. first month of Coxestown grammar
» school were as follows: D. M. Lebo.

1 teacher; Beatrice Norton, Florence i
Turns, Sara Snyder, Harriet Norton,!
Violet Matzinger, Edna Burd. Mar-1
garet Arndt, Sidney Arndt, Clyde Fet- J
terhoff, John Snoop, Lawrence Gar- ?
man, Russel Fetterhoff, Allen Solada, j

. Robert Strohm, James Sheesley, Ar-!
thur Lingle, Charles Mehargue, Clem- i

. ent Moyer. Stephen Gruber, Clarence j
I Sponsler, Lawrence llassinger. Clar-!

, ence Burd, Ralph Deckert, Harold,
i Bollinger and Clement Pipping. Num-i

. ber enrolled, 37; average attendance,!
; 35; percentage of attendance, 97. !

Pupils of Coxestown primary school.'
, taught by Miss Anna Lupfer, neither j

absent nor tardy during month, were; j
Louisa Moyer, Mary Turns, Frances j-

' Corl, Florence Schell. Pauline Good. i -
Lucille Norton, Mary Horn, Ethel j
Bowman, Anna Matzinger, Eleanor i
Greenawalt, Eva Fetterhoff. Helen ]
Horn, Vivian Wilson, Edith Baehtel,
Ethel Speese, Mary Fetterhoff, Marlon 1
Sunderland. Martha Deckert, Elwood I jGood, Earl Cassatt, Palmer Fetterhoff, ,
Carl Baehtel, Charles Arndt, Harry I j
Kennedy, Walter Arndt, Luther Deck- I!
ert, Linus Cassatt, Alfred Olwlne. John j'
Norton, Curtis Straw, Harold Olwine,' 1
Russel Reddinger, Charles Landis and j!
Robert Evans. Number enrolled, 58; ,
average attendance, 56; percentage of'<
attendance. 97. 1

STUDENTS' SOCIAL :
Special to The Telegraph

New Bloomfield, Pa., Oct. 8. A
students' social will be given in the |
girls" dormitory of the Academy this
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

FLOUR MILL SOLD
Special to The Telegraph

New Bloomfield, Pa., Oct. B.?Lloyd
D. ;-cambaugh of Wila, Pa., bought
the Markelvllle flour and feed mills at
Markelville from "W. A. Patton for
$2,800.

WHAT IS URIC ACID?
Does Uric Acid Cause Backache, Rhenmatism and Kidney Triable ? ;

c i short breath and many other symp-

| toms.
- ! To overcome the trouble Is only a
y matter of toning up the kidneys, andc ! this Is best done by a treatment with j

I "An-Uric" with proper diet and exer- <
- else. This prescription has been thor-

b oughly tested and used by specialists at
1 my institution, In Buffalo, N. Y., with ;
1 satisfactory results, and astonishing
- relief. It being 37 times more active

| than llthla in dissolving uric acid.
I recently put "An-Uric" before the

j I American people and it may now be'. I obtained from almost any one of the

1 j leading druggists In town, simply by
R asking for Doctor Pierce's "An-Urlc,"
B j In tablet form.

9 j If run-down, weak or emaciated,
t ] need building up and wish to put on
. | enough "stay there" flesh to round off
, ! your figure, making It plump, robust

i jand healthy looking, I would suggest!
. | also a tonic for strengthening the
.(stomach, giving life to the lungs and
, i purity to the blood, such as does Dr.
\ \u25a0 Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
. herbal system tonic.

I Take good medical advice, and do >

r not let deadly Bright'! Disease or Dla- ;
, betes develop from neglected kidnevs. ,

(Signed.) V. M. PIERCE. M. D. I

Take Iron, Says Doctor, If You
Want Plenty of "Stay There 99

Strength Like an Athlete!

j Ordinary Nnntrd Iron Will Make Dell-
| cnte. Xervous, Rundown People
I 100 Per Cent. Stronger In Two
| Week*' Time, In Many Citses

, New York, Oct. B.?Most people fool-
! Ishly seem to think they are going to
set renewed health and strength from

'some stimulating medicine, secret nos-
| trum or narcotic drug, said Dr. Sauer,

; a specialist of this city, when, as a mat-
i ter of fact, real and true strength can
only come from the food you eat. But

; people often fail to get the strength
| out of their food because they haven't
I enough iron in their blood to enable it
Ito change food into living matter.
' From their weakened, nervous condi-

j tion they know something is wrong.
I but they can't tell what, so they gener-
ally commence doctoring for stomach,
liver or kidney trouble or symptoms of
some other ailment caused by the lack
of Iron In the blood. This thing may

?o on for years, while the patient suf-ers untold agony. If you are not
strong or well you owe it to yourself
to make the following test. See how
long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Nexttake two Ave grain tablets of ordinary
nuxated Iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see for yourself
how much you have gained. I haveseen dozens of nervous, rundown people
who were ailing all the while, double,
triple and even quadruple their strength
and endurance and entirely get rid of
all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver andother troubles in from ten to fourteen jdays' time simply by taking Iron In the
proper form. And this after they had I

In some cases been doctoring formonths without obtaining any benefit.Hut don't take the old forms of re-duced iron. Iron acetate or tfbeture ofiron simply to save a few cents. Yon
must take iron in a form that can beeasily absorbed and assimilated likenuxated iron if you want it to do youany good, otherwise it may prove worsethan useless. Many an athlete or prize
tighter has won the day simply becausehe knew the secret of great strength
and endurance and tilled his blood with

'\u25a0'on before he went Into the affray,
while many another has gone down toinglorious defeat simply for the lack
of iron.

NOTE Nuxated Iron recom-
mended above by Dr. Sauer, Is one ofthe newer organic iron compounds.
Unlike the older inorganic iron prod-
ucts. it is easily assimilated, does notinjure the teeth, make tbem black, norupset the stomach; on the contrary, it
is a most potent remedy, in nearly allforms of Indigestion, as well as fornervous, run-down conditions. Tho
Manufacturers have such great confi-dence in Nuxated Iron that they offert ?./ OJ -.felt ,!lo^- 00 t0 any Charitable In-stitution if they cannot take any manor woman under 60 who lacks iron andIncrease their strength 400 per cent, orover In four weeks' time nrovided thevhave no serious organic trouble. Thevalso offer to refund your money if itdoes not at least double your strength
and endurance in ten days' time. It Isdispensed in this city bv Croll Keller.
F. J. Holthouse. J. N. Clark and otherleading druggists.?Advertisement.

10 CANVAS TREAD TIRE FACTS
tjSSSIiIS '? 8000 miles guarantee* FordCara 6000 miles.

.» I Non-skid ?no >li«i«. k.

S. No I'nnetures No Blow-
4. No Stone Bruises.

0' CA .\ 1 o. No Loose Treads.

xSKNA "? No Peeling, Splitting »

t jSp Ol *** WttT« T Cracking; of Tread.
#/ M wk \* r- Tire Mileage Doubled.
ml Sm K y

5 8- Tire tost Cot la Hill.
;| Off v HB 5 v. 25 per cent. Gasolene and

S I SAVE 50% 11 .0. J«^o e
.t

P PeT r
M,

s,r^ d? ? y

Vjl ON YOUR TIRES W j
% YOURHILEARF MHARRY P - MOT?

MILEAGE jpy 1925 Derry Street
Bell Phone StU.

General agent for the Curaa
" Tread Tire Co. of Ctlea, If. Y.

re r. YOU CAN'T DO BUSINESS

J M I j without a checking account in a good

f?
? - >? 1 jdfnf'% commercial bank. Every business-

J&ff man men of salary have an ac-

I j ' MM/ yfc" f j( count wherewith to facilitate paying
" 1 bills and insuring safety in their
I I transmittance. Have you one? If

|H " 0t °^°n an account away in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
WSr-tT 224 MARKET ST,

11


